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Trackmen To Enjoy
Sumptuous BlIniiiet
and Meeting Tonight
Captain

for

N.st

Season

Will Be (Mosel’
Sitikesters
Al six o’clock this ck ening in
the cafeteria, Sall Jose’s track
men will gather in their hod
meeting of the SC1181111. .1.111S 111110
the encounter will be with a
ber of full plates, and the
plates seetn to be ’Monied tu sail
beating.

)11

Election for next year’s captain
will be held, with ans. number of
eligible men to take over the
reins. This year’s captain, Doug
’Taylor, has done a One piece of
work in his leattership of the
1933 track varsity and deserk,,
the thanks of the entire school.
Cloug piloted tile squad through a
tough and successful season, both
for the team and himself. Coaeli
Erwin Mesh considers Tax lor one
of the greatest truck men on Ile
coast.
The men expected I,. attend the
banquet are Captain Taslor. Salvato, Lavoi. Robinson. Slued It
ik ’
Illulthardr NieF"Iries ()rem. cleHarper. Francis. Bonari.;
no,.
Lyda, Knight, Murray. Marshall. I
Arnold,.
Marquis.
Slelffietres.
Shelltani8I1( Bennet,* WItlenbilrg.,
W001. ProulY. Stevens. Cunning.’
Managers
ham, and Sundquist.
Stoddard, hlengel, Elliott, and
laenbcrger, and a number of spe
chilly invited guests oil! .,ho. h
present. ’The hatoptet i, ink ii..
tional.

Lill

Afternoon Swim Hour
Made Recreational

IISDA .

On To Chi, Frank!

All Ahletes in Mass
Meeting This Noon

I

wEINTER

J. BENTON.
I
Grad. Athletic Mgr. I

_ __
YEARLING CAGE SQUAD
IS AWARDED NUMERALS
FOR CURRENT SEASON

1

In consequence we now extend
hadated eongratulations
Hu.
ry!
I In spite of the fact Out
you kept iis ;make at Fresno).

1.

Mill Elliot did his usual Ow.
cough anti’ efficient job as team
trainer.

.Xtliletic

ger received a manager’s block
Men who received numerals wert
Captain Eddie Vl’ing. Al Lindner
Item Caeitti, earl
Larry
imicrieh. Meryl Bose. Bill Woods
Joel( Fidanque. Earl Glover, Itoli
Malt. Mel Isenherger, mut llow
Evtioppri. Gil Bishop l’iss(111(11
0111 111111111111.11"’S 111111111.
1.7.1’)%111 111,11 1111Nt !),
i.1.11
cre(1.1 fo
e..o. I., I
Stroud’. ,r
.(1.1 I.
one ilefeol or
ti.....(11
m.orthr, ,,r

wee as etiped I.s.
ollesiolcill
score «Vet Ike MI11111111111 S.1111,V
WIIII sloPlual the Frosh
the first game of the season.

and a lie for first in the high
lump omit! into the lead hs a third
r ;1 point over the Scipio:. who
took mily
S1111.11111 place in the
100.
The standinos are as follows:
Seniors
:it 2-3
Sophs
311 3
Frost’
311
Juniors
5
The baseball stands again SIIOW
the St1111)1’ WS and Sopits on top
of the heati:
Stink
3
1
.750
Itx Bob I c tavd
.750
Senior 11
3
1
Senior .%
2
1
.667
2
A
Frosh
.6117
I
IWilli a consisten,’, Ova is hot,
2
.5tal
Fro,11
2
I novel and esasperaling. the Jim
2
.333
(i.
1
1111s) 111:1(111 1.11114.11 t11 appear for
ti
:I
.000
Juniors
their baseball game. This is Ilit
The Mira -mural golf tournathird time in as many (lays that
they have rallied I() atoptair. Suet ment signal’) deadline lots been
leo-operation is positively louses’ ket for rrolay at 2 weho.k. The
limit to prove definitely flint theN deadline for finishing the tourfor

7ntra.112nral

’points they will win in the Iffeet!

Ilimself a track star for
fair
ytars and holder of the
Far
11estero Conference two
milt
record. Stoddard has turned
in i
splendid joh of managing
the
11111M without receiving a bit
ef
intention for his service’.

for the reeent Freshman bits1,,dbali season. Twelvt; Frost’ re, , ’kelt 11111111(1’1111), while taw maim-

Itepattioctit
loas stnt

are not in the spirit or the tour
nninent. look id the trark meet
f 34
Just one entrk for the
I has scored 5 ’mints, the only

particular.

out the minter’

I tic

Erwin IleSelle.
in this sport.
Captain Ellice and Francis Pura
irmea.
, ,_
.,. falls. ).111111i111.1noni,
.
will receive their third block.
;those. 11111
.
ilar.tiWIWI. 111111111111-111(11, lillrrY
wear the colors of the ()Iv nipic
see
their
get
Bishop
and
man
Gil
I (flub in the National A. A. t’.
ond baseball lelltr.
.. , ’Track and Field Championships
.Anix’s anti Carol DeSelle wiii lic I at Chicago
late in June.
As an
the ollb ll".’"’s t" the le"m "cxl:outatanding .menther of the Spar k ear. and Coach Bill Hubbard,I tan track team this year, he 11’1111
...Mudd have another haulier yew , the ja,elin thiiii..i. in eight gut or
1
.111 Ike (1111111.11.1.
, n’ne meets. and threw conaistently
over 200 feet, reaching 212 on one
necasion.
1...v, . Itee Photo.

staffs and of

.

Assisting Stoddard, and dont:
a good job of it, were Jackie
Mengel and Ilelkin Isenberger.

-

Aim... who has earned a sweatei

Brilliant Spartan Pivot Man

.

ti. m. in (he Little ’Theatre for

coma,
Itas issued
a list or the men who earned
their awards in varsity baseball
this year. the list totalling 16
players and the manager. Ntrn
who earned letters are Bob Amyx.
Steve Berndt:I. Gil Bishop, Joe
Macaw, iloward
Illethen.
Ed
Carlson, f:artil DeSelle, F.roin
DeSelle, Sammy Filice. liarrk
Hariliman,
1101 liorstinan. Al
1;11,111er. Frativis Pura, Rogers
Thurber. Dick Tykol, Jerry Whit ’
.
aker. and Slanager Bill Burt. Thi,
makes four letters in baseball fol.

les Camera Day

Haws Stiablats1 in

all .men interested in athletics. I

-

Ity Murdock and
hIshup

I

There la to he 11 MUSS meet-

SIXTEEN BASERALt MEN
SCHEDULED TO RECFIVE
LETTERS THIS SEASON

Take a Picture

We ;we speaking of the
liana140.ial nit
training

ing ’Thursday. June 1st. at 12:30

Nour presence is requested.

Spartan Spasms
In the ru,h
houquet throwing that ha, followed the
trnek
season 111111 man and one
section
or the team seem. to have heti
forgotten.

\I- I, 1933

sir. %%Aker hns announced
that the period from four to
the o’clock has been turned
into it recreational swimming
hour. All men interested in
assimming and
polo
water
should come around at that
hour and try their skill at one
or the other.
The members of the swimming team are atilt practicing
and that will give you at good
chance to learn a little more
about swImming and something
about water polo.

-

Asid. Sporh, Editor
Bah Leland

"will will
i’mv 13. All elllr"flis
""I‘l
"
"r
sonwone who vvill OK the Se(1111.
his
better
to
If 1111. entrant wishts
firm sem,. he may do so before

IThe Smalls provided the major j,"" 13.*
I upset of the ball games when
they
dumped the
undefeated!
l’Iriei vwv" 7).
itglregation
IFrosh

11.Pv"ti"g tiw Am"
scii,cc

I". di-

t"’ mil"""".
flossed a sweet game and kept the i unts’
ininh’cr wl" "e sua
whit,. his triwted from MO to determine the
; hits
iii,eftetruktil.fiet

.

As-isting Bob in this depart.
ment ma. none other than that
noted haakethall
rfar. Rai
Concannon.
AV,. venture
Noel 1(.niglit.

1,1

if he relit,

school, will be

one of O.
standing hurdlers of tho
lion of the state nest year.
Particularly in lows hair
v
former Mountain Vies,.
star a chance of going olt,,
is seldom that one sees a
ler w ho is exceptional a,
harrier ra,es. and in !hi- ,,,
the loWli s11.1111 to favor Knight.
II, form in the
11(.1 C.011...1111 kr MI
arils,
Ile

iS

amt.
Callable

eS en 1. !Mall

I

1.

him in the lit,
to a,
Lack of stamina
his major fault in the 220 inei
esent.
Ile run,. the firs. l’
yartla of hi. race at a I,clip and often hit. his hot hurdles a, a reault of fatigue.
.
.
If lie 1,111 build tip ho
ina I., Footling tprirler 11111,1,
elip %miler 24 on Or
ought
new straightaway next year.
ilv
1%111111 from 25.5 to 24.1t on
turn this sear and, in add
ran 21.1 on a straightew,o

,

heat in the Conference ea.:
.
Ile ran 25.1 at Frearo ground
turn

an afintaat impossible sharp and
Ilea
in a race that saw him
Wilmot. Conneck 11ith Floyd
wad the
ference record holder,
et the
Inattteirtir.riiiarisriedhunrididiefell o(

t., I Irish. otiffr%Ittillor.irmtnrinogiblib:

2

usta,le
When lie is ahead he isis WWII
lad when he
too 884
he often seems to try
rif:,:ftt.trlt,thknorkpusr dry,

Pitts the Sophs in 11 Ile for thr
any one finding a parchment
lead with Ihe Senior 11 squad.
Jerry Whitaker. brilliant pivot bolster up the center of the line, The track meet is sure tied up. ...roll belonging to the Sappho
I The Seniors, Irs Inking third and sorority kindly return it to the
man of last year’a championship for t he 1933 campaign.
fourth in the htindred Naril 11(1s11, Lost and Found department.
football team. who o ill he back

We,
ful of w hat De firer,’ 1"
die ti
10 Send 0111 10 defend
next year.

I tfhouensitl.,::;:snr:iiiisi.dottilunift.,,f::,,iiiiio,fiTI:...ei friiiiii.i.ntilrfleisiii:eriT!tivi.h.litinitil).svres\.1.
!their last two runs.
1

That

ss in

o’CLoCK IS THE DE.11)1.1NE!!

1.

,
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’MORN TO MIDNIGHT’ SENSATIONAL SUCCESS
71

,

V.W.TO HONOR Evelyn 1-rttenara Sherman McFedries 1SYMPHONY TO
Player
SENIOR CO-EDS A.W.S. President Is InStellar
Play Last Night GIVE CONCERT
To Feature
ATBREAKFAST Mrs.in Hanchett
NEXTTUESDAY
Musical Half-Hour
Rev Gould to Preach Special
Sermon Following
Ceremonies

Today in Auditorium

Receives Viceje"n
Presidency; Margaret
Will Be Repeated Tonight;
Dunipace, Secretary
Ilugh Gillis Director
of Cast ()I’ Sixty
ELECTION WEDNESDAY
Adolf ()Berstein to Direct
College Orchestra
By Gail Baldwin
Second Ilighest Candidate
in Clincert
George Kaiser’s internationally
for Presidency Receives
famous production "From Morn
Vice Presidency
to Midnight" went on the hoards CONCERT BEGINS AT 8:15
-for the first time last night at San
Evelyn Pritchard, prominent Jose State CAdlege when
Hugh Raymond Miller and Thomas
Allenian, was elected president of Gillis presented the play in one of
Eagan Assisting in
Presentation
the Associated Women Students the few l’nited States produc-

Mrs.
in.-tractor of
piano at State College. will be the
COLLEGE LAWN IS
artist featured at the Musical
ItalfIllour Friday, June 2, from
is Date Set for 12:30 until 1 o’clock.
one
Annual F:vent for
Sirs. Hanchett is well known
Senior Women
for her interpretation of music,
t lovely affair, the annual June and will give an entirely modern at the annual election held Wed- tions.
program of music.
Drawing to a successful close a
Breakfast, given by the y. w.
It is a production immense in
nesday. The other officers elect’The program is as follows:
9 honor of all senior women.
detail and costume, original in year of hard and faithful practice,
ed vvere: Jean Hawley, vicesets anti staging, and one that ev- the San Jose State Symphony Or’ke place this Sunday, Juni.
Margaret Dunipace, ery student should flnd the op- chestra. under the direction of
m., on the lawn in front Prelude, Opus 63, No. 9 Arensky president;
Adolf ()Berstein, will give Its
"te iionte-Nlaking
May night
l’a’waren secretary; Inez l’hilbrick treasur- portunity of attending.
er; and Corrine Kibler. reporter.
,Ing this. all those who
In producing one of his finest final concert Tuesday evening,
:nay go to the Congrega- Country Dance
New Procedure
Scott
pieces of work Hugh Gillis has June 6, at 8:15, in the Morris DaiThis year the A. W. S. Council departed front one of his most flne ley auditorium. The concert will
’ Church where Rev. Gould Cradle Song .
SlacFailyen
feeling that it would be fairer, precedents. that of having a bal- be free to the public, and college
a special sermon. All
.1 students are invited to Aurora
Bartok ruled to have no separate election anced cast. In "From Morn to students are especially invited.
In order to function as a vvell,,ents.
Jetts II’ Eau
McFedries
Ravel for vice president, but to have Midnight." Sherman
the second highest tandidate for carrying the role of the cashier is integrated whole. the orchestra
. feature of the event, an
IV
ceremony will lake Ithapsody in C Major
Dohnenji president automatically elected the only character to appear in hats made use of ntany rehearsals.
have
la which all College Y. W. Clair de I.ine
.
Debussy vice president. Both girls were the entire seven scenes of the Slost of these rehearsals
Miller
felt I() he so nearly equatIly qual- production. In responding to the been sectional. Raymond
.t members will be installed.
has aided by drilling the bass Mtheme of litis traditional
ined for the office and as the two various emotion!: and situations,
Egan.
...all be "Stars of the Plain.
necessarily have much the same SIcFedries is showing a definiie strument players; Thomas
the reed players; and Adolf Of work to) do, this neve practice dramatic abilily.
vont:tins," and Miss Jenk,.
terstein, the players of stringed
was adopted. Jean Hawley
the Speech Arts depart instruments. After several prachas been advertising chairman
give a short talk.
SupportBinrgiliSial(7lt,eritrsk is one of tices of this kinti, the orchestra
for the last year, was elected to the most excellent casts ;ver too:
girls of the Verse Speakrehearses as a single unit. Nils%
hoir will give SOVONII 1111111this office. Among her 1111111S’ du- sembled on the State stage. In
Doris Kinne. popular Senior stuC11rIll* will sing. aml
Bill No. 2345 by Assemblyman ties will be the organizing and the supporting cast tire: Jim Fitz soloist. is concert tinsStirling, ace
Cail’ildtreesnts.and
panted hv limners of Los Angeles, is soon to presenting of nest year’s Co-ed gerald, Frank Hamilton. Mari
slirling, will give
he taken up by the legislature. Capers. a position miss gawky Anderson. !Marjorie
The program is one of proven
X speech welcoming the This mu will be of serious con- should fill verY well if one is to Palmer. Mary Elizabeth Sinith.I
through women and other guests cern to tax payers in junior col- Judge bY file fine iffb she did as Amity Nichols, Mae Wilburn. Al PP"I"cilY’ Audiences their
seal
out the country have set
given 14’ Kate Wololigbe lege districts, as well as adjacent chairman of the committee on the Dunn, Edwin Olmstead, Dale
on the composers anti
organization of Spartan Spears’, Dents, Victor O’Neill. The entire of approval
.lassman. Muriel Irwin, the communities.
which
will he
president of the College The hill provides for an appro- the new Sophomore girls’ society.least embodies a group of over einiiPmillicns
played Tuesday evening. The pro k Mil act as toatstmis, sixty peope, and Hugh Gillis has
Installation Banquet
priation from the general fund in
gram opens with the "Coriolan"
’lite installation banquet will be eroded outstanding effeets on the’, overture of Beethoven; followmake an existing deficiency in the
.
. for the June Breakfast
state appropriation for junior held next Thursday evening al
ling this will he the Symphony No.
’,en made under the direc
Production Seta
6:30, at O’Brien’s. At this lime
,olleges.
in B minor (Unfinished) by
Collis, undoubtedly 8
Marjorie
be
will
Marion Glenn. general
otTcers
elected
newly
the
state
the
by
The 4100 allowed
Schubert. The remainder
outstanding Franz
’in.
Irene
Wilde is in innually for each student in aver- welcomed and installed in their Stale College’s most planned
iinit of the program will be taken by
, of the decoration. Sather scene designer, has
Helen
Dean
offices.
respective
junior
at
the Suite, "Scheherezade." Opus
ige daily attendance
rowel has arranged the
and Miss executed the sets for the entire
colleges is absolutely necessary if Dimmick, Miss Plant.
bY Rimsky-Korsakov. In the
Erna Epperson and Kay the junior colloge is lo exist. Thi, Singe will ite the guest of honor. production, and probably reaches 35
Suite are included: "The Sea and
the
preheights
in
greatest
her
have charge of the food, .ear the allotment was reduced to
Sindbad’s Ship," "The Narrative
prtsentation of the sixth scene.
kIrry Howard and Mac WaOf the (trussing on
of the Kaleuder Prince." "The
blawk
of
a
use
concentrated
The
in( arranging the &cora- 448 1/C111111Se
Young Prince and the Young
tinds for budgeting, and if the
make-up’
and
lighting
clever
eye,
Princess," "Festival at Bagdad."
togers bill is not passed by the
makes
line
expressionistic
an
on
kets may be seoured from
"’The Sea," "The Ship Goes to
egislattire, the remaining amount
"From Morn to !Midnight" perI.ne Hough
be oh- ter student will have to be made
Pieces on a Rock Surmounted by
haps the weirdest. most fascinat! in the Y.
all
anti
Day,
Camera
ooin 14 for to by the junior college districts
is
Today
the Bronze Statue of a Warriro,"
ed production that San Jose State
ore of twent ti, e rents.
those who pay attention to this
"Conclusion."
has ever seen.
e
,logan, "Snap That l’icture," have
The program promises to interlast night’s performance was
of winning eithor
chance
fair
a
of
LiSI
an outstanding success. anti the est anyone of almost any kind
a prize for the most humorous
is
students unable to attend are musical taste, and everyone
picture or one for the nmst artisthe
Remember
conic.
urged to
Adevening.
so
this
to
do
urged
tic scene. The prizes will be
mission is flfty cents, obtainable date: June 6, Tuesday evening,
awarded on Recognition Day by
An there will be several WAmeoing a the
group
at the floor or at any time today 8:15; Morris Dailey auditorium;
which
organization,
I, has been
...,ncies on the Times staff for the A. W. S.
in the Quad, or through Miss and FREE!
meeting oiler ’
Day.
Camera
is sponsoring the
a sill be heti! Monday
Jenks of the Speech department.
’oat fall, a meeting will be
connigh’
the
for
rules
There are no
....dock. in room
NOTICE
14.
held Tuesday morning. June 6, test other than taking the speci- or Dolly Culbertson. titket chairMis lime questions
man.
dethe
placing
room 1 of the Home
and
to:30,
in
.1
pictures,
fied
been discussed
All Speech Arts majors who exyour
with
will be
pictures
slaking building to damn,. mat
veloped
ahl to light
and finished.liga"1 lees rtf importance. Anyone in - name in the Co-Op hos in care of era, take either a humorous pic- pect to do their practice teaching
’Tessors who have peek,
ture or an artistic one, and win next year meet in room 165, Wed’
...rested in joining the fall staff A. W. S. on or before June 6.
led these
nesday, June ith. at 12:00 o’clock.
meetings, will
prize!
your cam attend.
Bring
to
%dentate
forget!
,
Don’t
"’utile discussion.

sin:

Bill 2347, Concernim,1 Tax
Payers To Be Considered
Soon in Legislature

"Snap That Picture";
Today Is Camera Day

Meeting of Religious Positions Are Open on
Staff of Times
Group To Be Held Monday
. _
fin,

ISM
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Graduating Class of 1933

State (Ogg_ Times

Graduating from San Jose State
NAAS

CLAREN(’E
RICHARD
DICK

.....

Editor-in-Chiet

HUGHES

Managing

SANDERS

Colitge

Ntlitor--Ities.-Thurs.

in

the

students.

Ruth
Gaul

Baldwin

Carl

Painter

Virginity

Murdock

Steve

ars

Fevittire

Editor

grammar and Junior high school,

Editor

Sports

Editor

Nlen’s

Sports

Editor

and

while

NI:mauve

Girl’s

teaching

aixly-six

College
fourteen

given

are

academie
reveive

degrees

Junior

diplomas,
technical

its

anal

diplo-

mas.

BUSINESS MANAGER
Ballard

receive

anal

pre-secomi-

Editor

Circulation

Gardner

hundred

Society
Desk

C.atherine Fisher

Thret

twentyfour

. News Editor

Montgomery

and .august

classes are four hundred aityl four

Managing EditorWed.-Fri.

Nlary Tracy

June

.

3828

DICK

SANDERS

Ballard

I hose

7496-li

graduating

in

thy

itint.

alas% of 19:1:1 are as
Hag. be the Aeociated
, oke State College.

Times Office
San Joe@ State College
Bollard Din
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IJust Among Ourselves
This

column

between the

There

and

niember of the Times tibliff W.Is

the

requested

are

as yet

not been

so

I

inside."

haven’t much

of

Coming.

in urging

a case

lime

best

my

home comings
while to a

truly

are

large

worth

number of

peo-

of June

17

may

pros.?

so

to.

you.

just

isn’t

a

you

make

much, because

been

nhout

sort

didn’t

of

ways

to

in

of

see

don’t

makei
t

college,
anti

them.

good

to call

you
effort.

time at
up

%MOM

of your elassmates and organize a
It’s pretty loners. to wulk

with

own good time. and roml

is

Coming

knew

one.

any

to

sets

but

UMW

of our

to

Allot -

thing
S

layer

ar

dimly

a

rubber

The tither
lph

’
someone

day

was on

what

"Nothing’’, lie

his

asked

mand-

That’s my

replied.

lie!!
"
reports that

Special Agent 6751
Harry

Jyamings

theater, ate

half of

smoked

her

half

girl

met

her

then asked for a date.
ir!

tantly.
anti

cigarettes,

Did he gel

the neck!!

Yeil. 111

Here’s to l’Iph and his latest at
tempt -1 here’s

if

brand

If

college

1111.11,1Militi

Itt’W

make the

He’ll

ht.

IN

fuzz duller
glances

self satisfied

.and

be

’browny’.
"
A

with

youngsters.

flne

this

With mascara for color

as

who

acquainted

in

gins

Rowan’,

up

Talk to some
others

a

named Owen.

G. (1.

S.

certain

with

popular

plenty

seems

ha ’n

Millie

memIle Ims

you can’t dia any better, cyyme and

bers of Bela thulium Chi.

talk to

dragged around no less than three
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had

I
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thires.

or

forty

I’ll

do

the

from

graduated

the old

in

years

sas

days,
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Then

best

can.

I

old
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Normal School in 2500 miles away
burned. old

old building
all gone.
ennitnis.

When
I

teachers

know
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any

on the part of tiny one.
fun if we etaild have a
some day. but

the
When

trouble
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footsteps.

Faly,

go.
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always
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sure

by CIIIIIP.
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you take to Santa Cruz last Ines,
Never %mill her before. Are
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waste
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basket

print
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shop contains the

real class
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most

this

folks
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place
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Do

thinking
year.

crowd.

about

Home

one to
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get
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all

new
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see each other.

friends
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else
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?Await...
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Phi
:1:11.111
I of the Art

’Me

Florenee Bryant, advisor; and the

assistant.

Marge:

Gallagher 6-3, 2-6, 6-2.

’rhe

of interest to the
many friends
here on the campus was
the news
of the engagement of Miss
Lillian

oughly enoyed by everyone presdate has been set for Ilse wedding.
ent.
general chairman of the
l’host
installed
at the
lovely but it is expected to
occur some affair was Arthur Atwood. Dwight
candle light ceremony were the lime during the
summer.
Sandafur and George Silva were

tary -treasurer, Virginia

aim offering.

T.,1011,0 ,11,,Innia,

Phi,

Lambda mean Beta is a newts

petty on the eY ening of June 9111.

Mendelssohn def. Fro

Dorothy

of

was

Ilarriet

The Verse Speaking Choir
def.

Dederick 6-4. 6-0.

Nlarian

Kappa

NOTICE

(default).

Louise
ces

society,

installing the sponsor, advisor
anti

Vim

7-5, 6-4.

Doris

Studio

meeting

Nancy Miller def. Blanche Iler.
!Pert

national

Refreshments

Ruth Adams def. Roberta Pant
6-3, 6-3.

Lambda

Hie local chapter tif

WIIN held Tuesdn’y evening in thy.

O’llitn-

llookwalter,

played. the following scares were

well

Dorothy Haggitt
Asst. Society Ed.

’ McPlIERSON RESIDENCE Sigma Phi Dance Proves GRACE PEW IS HONORED
Meeting IS SCENE OF PLEASANT
Success Saturday Night AT ENGAGEMENT PARTY
GARDEN PARTY LATELY
GIVEN FRIDAY EVENING

tha-

Mary

Dorothy Nlattliews,
Betty

meeting of

Beta,

Cri tttttt tey,

First Round Results
round
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Jane Meads. popular
r:41Ni Nliss
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A

’atwitte-

Remick
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These matches after bolo
considered
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Bridge was enjoyed
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liarshner.

()r

)fiss Helen

!..aely gift

liorothy
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MPULAR STATE CO-ED

I

played. score should he posbn
das., otherwise
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Simoni, Arjo Star as
Coiks Score Victory
In Tilt With Shieks

Palo Alto Boy Looks Good at Full

Jack Kellogg. to, no, o
Couell Mesh Is Oplomistii
Over Next Season’s
OUllook
The track men of 1933 h.!
their
I banquet at the cat,
feria last night. an affair which
en1minated in the election of Lou
Spartan
curly-haired
&bat,
sprinter. to the captaincy for next
7ear. Salato is Junior and Far
Western C,onference champion for
both the 100 and 220 yard daahes.
Hovey C. McDonald was mast.
of ceremonies for the evening.
trotlucing Coach Erwin Blesls.
who expressed his thanks for the
co-operation shown him tittrie
the season by his track
The young Spartan coach also es
presstel his confidence that the
returning Spartans would be up
in the money next season.
Coach McDonald lauded the ef- ’
forts of (:aptain Doug Taylor and
Frank Cunningham, broad jumper
and javelin tosser respectively.
for carrying the Spartan colors
upward in the field of athletics.
hlen who earned letters in 1933
were announced as follow’s: Taylor, Nfurphy, Cunninghann, Knight,
Harper, Salvato, Orem. Clemo,
111t.Phetres,
MeFedries, Witten burg. Stevens, Prouty, Wool, Murdock, Marshall, Francis, Marquis.
Shehtanian, Lyda.
40-

PHILBR1CK, GLOVER AND
WETZEL WILL COMPETE
IN WRESTLING FINALS

l’alo Alto Iligh School

\

Tight Defense Feinting!
As Yolks anti Geeks

Hank T.. Tie

...tar, and stellar member

of

last

year’s

A111111 much fumbling and sev-

Froah, who is show- eral flashes of good football, the
first of a series of inter -squad
ing great promia as a
football games. which have as
fallback
spring their ultimate objective the selecin
practice otessions.
Ille tion of next fall’s varsity squad,
were run on’ during 11011 Wednesred hio teaun’s only
day afternoon’s practice.
touchdown in one of
In the first
contest
the
the inter -squad games
Geeks and the
Yolks battled to
held laet Wednesdill.
a scoreless tie
after 30 minutes of see -saw
football
t al
S w
fumbles
Hay .hrio
featuring in almost every other play.
l’hen the Sheiks and Goats took

-144
,4*
v

Poor Tackling and "Fumbleitis" Mars

First Two Spring Gridiron Battles

the field. and the result WaS a riproaring

Last Wednesday aftemmon thea----first two of five game% were held
on the San Carlos street turf and
were featured by football that
was good. bad, and indifferent.

Yntra.112ural
I., B, I eland

The first game, held between the
I hie afternoon at 2 o’clock ie
supposedly strongest and weakest
the deadInne for entering (he in teams, ended in a scoreless tie
itra-mural golf tournament. Sign
and provided some of the worst with
.
your C110114 manager or Mr.
football yet displayed in spring’ Walker at once.
l’eaeliee. The Same was realuee’l
"fiembleitis". which occurred’
in critical llllll 11111111.
The only I
man that was consisttntly good
on Captain Whilakei"s team wasi
Buil Hubbard. Whitaker turned
Sollie flirt. work on defense.
The blocking was bad 111111 11w
tackling was particularly poor.
Whitioker’s bunch figured the other team a push -over and the resulting punk football gummed the
works
Second Game

t.ight’s wrestling watches at
l’..1 man’s arena will tinti three
San Jose State simon-pures entered in the finaln. In the 145
pound class, Don Philbrick of the
Slaters. is one of the finalists.
Philbrick won two preliminary
matches, both by falls. last Wed. I
nesday night to reach the last
1 ..arket.
The 155 pound final will prob-1
The second game, froni all anably be the mom! interesting of
the card when Earl Glover, one of gles, was a timelt better ganef than
De Groors ends anti Frosh star, the first. for the teams Wert, more
meets
Bernardo.
former. evenly matched both offensively
1111. team capState student and a luminary on and defensively.
Mesh’s
19:12
Froish.
Glover tained and quarterbacked by Jim
Francis
defeated
the
Wolfe outreached the Mulls by winning’
over Herb Miller, another State’ fit 12 to 6.
Games Today
mat man, while Bernardo won his
Iwo matches by straight falls.
Today at 4:15 Whitaker’s tenni
The third Stale man to enter will meet Francis’ team. and at
the ring tonight will be Bill Veet- 5:00 Witlfe’s team will play the
gel. 175 pounder, and erstwhile team captained by Kelley. After
mined 011 the De Groot eleven. toilay’s games the men will be (BWetzel entered the finals after a eaded into twit squaile who will
hard fought match with his fel- work out Monday. Tuesday, and
On
low -collegian Murie in one of thel Wednesday of next week.
Friday these twit squads will meet
best matches of the semi-finals.
A silver medal will he given for in the final game of the practice.
first place with a bronze duplicate On the basis of these games and.
course, what is already known
for the loser of tonight’s mulches. i
The first tentch will start at 8:00 about the men, De Groot anti
sharp at Forman’s Arena. l’he Hubbard will neleet tiw 35 men
referee will be Jerey Thomas of whit will lie asked to come back
145 in preparation for the Stanford
Pacific Coast
California,
game on September 23.
pound champ.

The tournament will not be run
in the usual way. but in lite rut luwing manner’ All ’4111..1’1h will
he allowed to shoot as imony
rounds as they please, so long as’
somteme goes with them to OK
the score. The best score will be
the official score for the tourna.
ment. The highest score will be
divided by the number of participants to determine the number of
points to be subtracted front 1011.
the winner’s total. The individual scores will lie added to determine the class total.
The baseball set-up is still
doubtful with the Smiles and Senior 11 teams all tied up. The Seniors downed the Soph
in the
league opener. but the second year men have been e
ing with
a rush to defeat the Frosh A, and
Fite -PG squads.
l’hey have set to play the
Frost) B and Senior A outfiln.
They nmst win birth games to insure a tie, while the Seniors must
d
p the strong Frost’ A or lose
the title.
The Senior A and Frosh A
11.11111S are not out of the run
fling. and either could sneak under the wire ahead of the favorites.
FlaehSeniorit
win
intramural track .meet. Froeh net,
end, Sophs third, Junior’. laid.
This w in placer. the Seniors
within idriking dietance of the
Smith.

fPatt 31nor

%buttock and Itivhop

Alt hough exernsive
on the part
almost everyonte
concerned featured last
Wedges.
oloty’s inter.squad spring
practice
games, we nee no reason
lo
tame unduly alarmed
love Lbe
situation.

Attend ...)inlohtin,

battle

with

the

Goiks

finally emerging 011 the long end
of a 12-6 count.
The first game SOW U finubling.
hesitant Yolk machine threaten
the Geek goal repeatedly in the
lirst 11:11r, bill a S10111 tieek olefeast. featuring Leo, Wolfing,
Jackson, and Lamplwar saved the
day.
this conked saw the Geeks lake advantage
of Yolk mistakes and do a little
threatening 011 their own account.
Their efforts were in vain,
user. as the old Hubbard. Buehler. Somiliolt, Whitaker. Barrachi.
& Co. defense of last f.ill made
itself evidene.
The second contest started fast
411111 finished in the SatIle 111:1111114%
Ray Arjo, Goik right halfback,
broke away around his own left
end im a reverse and galloped 411
years to a touchdown 011 the
prettiest 111111%11111111 run of the
day.

Th.. sueonit wit or

With the score standing 6-0
against them. the Sheiks c
back and drove 50 yards down the
fitId to score, with Jack Kellogg
doing most of the work and finally going over for the tally.
Having once more obtained
their lead, the Sheiks made a vill
iant bid to hold it, but the closing
minutes of the game saw them
finally succumb to the Goiks, 12-8.
The Mud Goik tally came about
ii
this
manner.
Bennett.
Sheik
huff,
finding
himself
trapped on his own 15 yard line,
threw a venially miss which wits
intercepttet by liose. Goik quarter. Mr. Rosie !emitted said ball
back to the five yard line where
he W11% thrown out of hounds by
Bert Watson. Three triea at the
Sheik line produced the winning
%tame with Simoni and Bose alternating ut parking the apple, and
Simoni going over.

II has been our notice that
e.
ccssive fumbling is the
rule
rather than the exception
in
spring practice. A certain
n.
vous edge brought on by
actirse
competition seems to be present
in the fall which does not
per
vatlegthe spriag sessions.
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A quick piece of headwork in
Wednesday’s game was a laieral
pass from Sammy Ellice in
George Maclachlan after the
former had intercepted a pass
and had become cornered. Bor.
Lachlan WaS able to advance the
ball about five yards further.
.
Dave Barr booked good at ile
fullback post Wednesday. as ale
did Santini and Kellogg. Barr
show
plenty of power os
drisee through the line. on an.
eral occasions he drove al
tackle of over the guards la
first downs.
Jackie Nlengel now feels hi*
self too he a qualified track min.
for of the first water.
Woodrow Wileon Junior Ilia
School team, which he ono’ Wal.
latt Leslie and ’Joe Iliett ...sachet
won the city Junior High 3.’
championship last Weilis.,!
Skinny htathiesen fells us at
emhryonic With Martv in the
form of a junior high lad named
Sprees from Mayfield. This lad
lumped 5 feet S inches in a me
? ecently and has cleared 5 fret
10 inches at the Stanford pits
I am!: sily..,Adriji:::sibuti;u:thHt,Ioiss
Wa tell

at

111,11

next fall
Alto boy showed last s.
lie was a comer, and crew
indicates toward ins desel,1
WI.
into a highly dangerous
the
packer. Inexperience was
bark
only thing that held him
groundlast fall, :11111 with the
he
work he has 111111 1S acquiring
plaY
ought to be a finished ball
er by next fall.
bark

POSt

for the
That time of 57 flat
in h!’
intramural 110 turned
Walker%
hlurray, one of Charlie
when all
folai:te,r.rem. _ail.: (.1 eonnt.yidgeo, oil
toesds:eaTrhetera7ia
nera are required
crumbsheen and on the sadly some
is
ling Spartan track, it
on toll. lei
some job to even stall
hof dpeciee,nht
hn amp: y
sttaihhlmoannttu. 7tiv t
latp%avegnutilielexMl:frer.::.
for the onewouldnt like
Or maybe Charlie

6, 1933
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fashion Show Will Symphony Orchestra In Two Programs Are. Special Feature Is
Be Presented This ConcludingApp eamnce Arranged by Mum Offered At Chapel
AfternoonAt4p.m, W Year This Evening Group for June 7, 8 Wednesday Noon
for All Occasions To
Be Shown in College
Little Theatre

Dress
Aside frown the fumbling, th
boys seemed to he going at their
work with vim and vigor the
attests the ability of Coach De
lirtiot to handle his spring prat.
lice nensionm properly. The men
were all tackling and blocking
for all they were worth, shirk
in a very good sign indeed. Far
it indicates that they have not
been overworked
and that
spring practice has not Isr
drudger:Y.

son Jose. Cal.
Subs. Rate, Sl.00
l’er Quarter

ft’ttr 611118gr Oitur,6

Concert ’tonight

or

Louis Salvato Is Elected Spartan Cinder Captain
Diminutive Sprinter
Will Lead Trackmen
During1934Season

Spartan Spasms

RIG

CLOTHING CI-ASSES

Invitation Extended To All
To Attend Annual Spring
Fashion Show
-Everyone is cordially invited to
Wend the annual Spring Fashion
dlow, presented by the clothing
classes of the Ilome-Nlaking department this aftern llllll at 4:00
o’clock in the Little Theater.
Sport, enntpits, sired. afterwon. evening. and children’s
Atones Will be modeled, as well
,,,tne made-over dresses. Hats
tructed
by
the millinery
sses will accompany many of
. committee
Helen
o. has arranged stage docoorv,. Constama Knudsen. lielNod, Jane Meads. and Mildred
1.,,on tire the assistants. Music
lie furnished by Blanche
r,veau, who will also play
interniission numbers.
Anintnt San JOSe merchants
are co-operating with the
’ung department in staging
., f.ishion show are Itoos
The Fashion Bindery, Sint’s Beau b Salon, and Lion’s Furniture
Starr.
Mods will be Margaret Barnell.
Ileguerte Cooper. Dorothy De
wwk. Ann Epperson. Adele Es.
Inez Fetzer, Frances FonLucile Fonfara. Carolyn Fry,
thy Givens, Ntargaret liatik,
", Hickey. Verna Holveck,
we Hoxie. Estelle James, Ito’. Littler, Virginia Nlantell,
,iile Moore. Heti y Nliorr is,
1 ot Mott, Anita Patchett. Dul1 kree, Edith Ittatier, Eleanor
Violet
Saimitelsoon, Athle
Wilma Secrest, Jean
I, Audrey Van Cltave, WiniWallace, hturgaret While.
’,, White, Jeannette Wok!.
’, Buckman. Miriam Hart
’mouton. and Site \loom% .
Elizabeth Ann Fee is sup
na the show.

Program Will Start at

Student Body Dance
A Student Body dance will be
held Saturday night in the
Menht Gym. Sammy Zeigler and
him orchestra have been oh.
tabled to provide the rhythm
for the evening. Admission
will be by Student Body card
for studentai and twentyfive
cents for outsiders.

Summer At Last!!
Save Your Nickels
For Ice Cream Sale
Of course yott haven’t forgone.’
that you are planning to ire: t
yourself to some grand hone
made ice cream, um! some pie.,
cakes and sandwiches tomorrov..
Where? They will be on sale in
the quad froom eltvor to) Iwo
o’clotk, and there will lw plenty
for your entire lunch
If you keep house here is a real
opportunity for yint to get something good to take home for your
lunch or your evening meal.
The sale is being given by the
Y. W. C. A. girls to increase the
fund which will help send women
(s..1(uldiretartesneloe.the Asilomar Summer
Remember! Mane made
creatii, sandwiches, ples,
cakes. They will be yours
the quad, eleven to
- -.-

.slon Leland, third quarter
amen at San Joel: State, and
4 the late R. B. 1.0111111 ’Willi 14 the San Jose
Melt Selb"’l
past 15 yenrs, lins received
.es to report
to the United
’m Military Academy at West
’1 at 8 iieliwk July 1st.
life long hope of hhijor
ad that his
son should grail trim the United
Stales Mill’ Academy.
ii

There will he an
F:x-board
memoir for
both new and old
,
rs at four o’clock this
lamleon in the Timely office.

Director Otterstein Will Be
Assisted by Thomas
Eagan. II. Miller
The orchestra of San Jose State
College will present its third concert this evening. at 8:10 o’clock,
in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Adolph NV. ()Berstein, head of the
Music department, is the conductor and he is being assisted bY
Raymond
hillier and Thomas
Kagan.
The program includes the following numbers:
Overture, "Coriolan", Opus 02
Beethoven
Symphony No. 8, B Minor (Unfinished)
Schubert
Allegro moderato
Andante eon moto
Suite, "Scheherarade." Opus 35
Rimsky-Korsakor
"The Sea and Sinbad’s Ship."
"The Narative of the Kaeniht
Prince."
"The Young Prince and the
Young Princess."
"Festival at Bagdad."
"The Sea."
"The Ship Goes to Pieces on
a Rock Surmounted liy the
Bronze Statile of a Warrior."
"Conclusion."
Everyone is invited to attend
this concert. There will be no
admission eletege.

Fraternity
Commerce Group Leaves
Plans Formal Initiation
Thursday for Seacliff:
at Local Hotel Tonight
Students Sign at Once

Scholastic

Th..

annual formal initiation of
Tau Della l’hi. the men’s wholestic honor fraternity on the cant
pits, will be held at 7:30 oclock
this evening 111 the little! De
Anza.
of
The program will consist
bilks from several eminent pro.
These
lessors oof this colltge.
will lie hlr.
McDonald, Dr. Diinomn. and Dr.
,1101Tilz.tIlinc. Also the installation ool
’flie%
new officers will be held.
are: Grand Magistrate, nes Noli.
Carpelan;
pace; Magistrate. Larry
Master of Ilecords, Bob Elliott:
hlaster of Finance, Bill Moore:
NelNlo%ter of Entrance, Stanley

Local Student Receives
West Point Appoirament prin..ipai ,,,..ki.rs
_

ice
and
totwo

8:10
O’clock in Auditorium;
Admission Free
-THIRD blUSIC CONCERT

A picnic at Scaeliff for fill Commerce hltijors and :Minors will
take place next Thursday, June 8.
Transportation will be provided for all those without cnrs.
Cars will leave at all hours. Students without cars must bring
twenty tents to cover transporta

lion expenses.
Sign up as mum as possible on
the blanks with one of the members of the faculty of the Commerce department. A quota numif
ber has been established. and
im’y member of the Commerce
faculty doesn’t make the quota, lic
for
will have lo sing a solo. So
up
more reasons than 111W, sign
members
new
picnic.
l:idiom Mg are the
to go on the Commerce
SiDario
initialed:
Clemo,
mold, James Francis. Bob
All members of Kappa Della Pi
Chappell.
Ed. hlorgenson. Jack
picnic
Dun- who wieh to attend the
Tueller.
Dal
Larson,
George
Roosevelt
Stephens, Wednesday at Theodore
Leland
1101bert,
can
groundx at
Poine. Junior nigh School
Howard itlethen, Dawson
your twenlio 5:00 p. an., please pay
in
Tuesday,
roy, Millard Frank, V.ilbur
Apple ty-five cents today,
gevoll, CIO Woodams, buil
room 155 at 12:30 o’clock.
g"nlillwill be

First, Second Year Theory
Classes Will Show
Various Talents

Invited To Attend
Chapel Services During
Wednesday Noon

I :veryone

i

Under a new plan, which com-;
bine% original composition withr
the formal study of Harmony and, TWO
MORE SERVICES
Theory, the Music departtnent is,
presenting two programs of ilem-: Musical Program of Group
onstrations of work done by stu-1
Singers Will Be Main
dents.
Feature Tomorrow
On Wednesdiey, June 7, at three
o’clock, in the :Morris Dailey
Only two more services left for
audItoriuf, first and second year the year, and a special service has
Theory classes will give a joint been planned for this week. Wedprogram, consisting of original, nesday at twelve, there will be a
compositions for
Pian". "icei varied program of music, featurviolin, and cello.
ling group singing. A quiet doe,Agnin, on Thursday, June 8, at I tional period with an interest for
three o’clock, in the Nforris Dal-.
all who attend.
ley auditorium. the advanced TheI Chapel has proved to a stead ory class is giving a program of ;
$ fast time. and highly successful
original compositions.
1 during the past year. Everyone
The instructors in charge of ,
lis welcome to the chapel service
these programs are George ’Mat and are urged to attend as regnthews, Jan Kates, Alma Williams,1 -Bey
il 1 as possible.
and Raymond Miller.
-a
As these programs represent’
the creative side of musical the o ry and demonstrate a little ,
known, and new activity of the I
department, all are invited to at -1
_ ___
tend. The admission is free.
/
questions have been
Niany
____.._.
asked recently about the finances
’of the summer schools, and in an Iswer to the questions Dr. Free0
I land says, "Summer school will be
financed by the fees of students
The fees front
!in attendance."
I all the sumtner schools will be
and from this fund in A large number of students of ’pooled
islet! ctors will be paid.
h ti
F
B
T i
enrollment does not
t,
st
the
.1 and colleges, inclut14 ’ If
s.
.
universities
sufficient funds, instrucwill be reduced ac with pale hues of pacifism. ,t,,..hic’hi stourP’Psi)s.alaries
if enrollment suppliee
was a recent question brought ,
funds, salaries will be in before this group of students. enrdinglY;
creased slightly." tleelared Dr.
"Shall We Sink the Constitution"!more
was lost, 56 to 12, but the same Freeland.
The director of San Jose Stnte
conference did adopt a resolution
session feels that there
pledging refusal "to be conscript- summer
be a surplus supply of money
will
ed into any. war service whatsofollowing reason:
ever." A resolution was ids for the
Last year the combined fees of
passed with the idea not to bear
resulted in a loss of
arms adopted bv the Oxford Un- all colleges
state. This year the
iversity Union Undergraduate Or- 84,000 to the
of all the colleges conganization of Oxford University. budgets
n total reduction of SM6,000.
Eighty students Mended lite lain
"We therefore would have a
StanSan Francisco meeting.
of $12.000 to make tin for
leeway
ford University. /-Kersity !
loss in attendance.
California. St. Mary’s College, anticipated
a loss in at Mills College. San Mateo Junior 8,71:idainh,": :f.11a1;xl:tenoti stuitent,,.
College, anti the San Francisco
siaiii Dr. Freeland.
nil San Jose State Teachers’
"We do not believe it will be
Collegts are represented in the
hat large," the summer school
organization.
director concluded.
A nation-wide college poll conducted bly the Intercollegiate Disarmament Council and the National Student Federation. preTo tht Ex -Board told and New
cteltel this action. Of the 21.725
Membera):
students who voted, 8,41 took a
The Exhoard picnic will he
pacifist stand, 6,1189 said they
this Friday afternoon or Satwould fight in a way of any charA definite dine will he
urday.
acter involving the United States,
announced in the next bootie of
and 7.221 said they would bear
The place will
the Times.
arms only in case of invasion of
probably he the Portal Ranch
this country.
or Almaden. Thome who have
_____ .caro and those w ht) have transThere is a letter of importportation, please leave a note
ance in the Co -Op box for evfor me in the Co -Op box.
president.
organization
ery
BUD APPLEGARTH.
Get them immediately!

Summer School Will Be
Financed by Students

Students Confronted With
Late Question, Shall We
Sink the Constitution?

I

Ex-Board Picnic

